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It looked like a scene right out of Law &

Order. Christopher Soghoian arrived at

his small Bloomington apartment last

October to f ind smashed glass, books

tossed on the floor, and computer equip-

rnent gone. But the IU computer-science
grad student hadn't been robbed. He'd

been served-an FBI search warrant had

been taped to the kitchen table.

It all started two days earlier when,

fed up with the Transportation Security

Administration's failure to fix a secu-

rity loophole, Soghoian posted "Chris's

Northwest Air l ines Boarding Pass

Generator" on the Internet. Within 48

hours, 36,000 visi tors generated their

own faux boarding passes, and Soghoian
grabbed headlines*and the FBI's undi-

vided attention.

The grad student never expected his

boarding-pass generator (part of his

school-related research on security and
privacy) to cause quite the stir that it did.
l'The default boarding-pass name was

Osama bin Laden," he says. "It was obvi-

ously something that wouldn't get you on

a plane." Maybe not, but one could eas-

ily replace 'BIN LADEN/OSAMA'with

any other name. That fact, coupled with

national coverage from media outlets

buch as The New York Times,led to talk of
pressing criminal charges under the TSA

bnd Department of Homeland Security's
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Title 49, Chapter XII ("No person may tamper or interfere with, compromise, modifu

attempt to circumvent ... any security system, measure, or procedure.'). Massachusettsl

Democratic Representative Edward Markey piled on, too, calling for Soghoian's arrest.

Why all the fuss? Imagine for a moment you are a would-be terrorist relegated to the

No-Fly List. You could easily circumvent that problem by bringing one fake boarding
pass (with your real name) and one validboarding pass (purchased under another name)

with you to the airport. First, you present the fake boarding pass you created under your
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real name to airport officials, who match
the document against your real ID at
initial checkpoints. This gets you into
the airport and past security. You don't
use your valid boarding pass, purchased
under another name to evade the No-FIy
List, until you re at the boarding gate. At
this point, your pass is not matched with
your ID. Your simply present the valid
boarding pass and board your flight.

After the early-morning FBI raid,
a shaken Soghoian quickly removed
"Chris's Northwest Airlines Boarding
Pass Generator." And although the
FBI threatened criminal charges, they
never materialized as investigators de-
termined Soghoian acted without mali-
cious intent.

Despite al l  that, Soghoian is st i l l
finding ways to test the TSAs security

His efforts have
inspired a rash
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of on I i ne copvcal
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mrscnret. ancl more
than a few fliers
are now asking the
question Soghbian
has been asking al l
along: Just how safe
are we?
protocols. Last year, he flew at least a
dozen times without identifl cation-all
the while blogging about his experiences
(paranoia.dubfi re.net) and encouraging
others to challenge the patchwork of
airline regulations. His efforts have in-
spired a rash of online copycat mischief,
and more than a few fliers are now ask-
ing the question Soghoian has been ask-
ing all along: Just how safe are we?

TO BE FAIR, sincethe events of 9/1l,the
TSAs job hasn't exactlybeen easy. They
say those Ziploc baggies, the painstaking

removal of shoes, the puffer machines,
and even the No-Fly List are in place for
our own safety, so we shouldn't be asking
questions. But plenty ofpeople, includ-
ing Soghoian, disagree. At the heart of
the debate? How much shouid we know
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about the TSAs security measures, and

how can we be sure theY're effective?

Soghoian insists we should know ev-

erything. "My goal is to shed light on the

process of how airport security works,"

he says. "True security and true safety

can only come through transparency."
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But not every-

one thinks he is be-

ing helpful. Eugene

Spafford, executive

director of a securitY-

research organiza-

tion at Purdue, sees

the grad student as a

troublemaker. "The

problem is that we

have a number of

people who live verY

much in the online

world and have had

very little experience with the real,

physical world that everybody lives in,"

Spafford says. "They probably haven't

seen crime. They haven't seen true evil."

Spafford believes Soghoian's actions

could end up making the TSAs secu-

rity woes even worse. "When someone

commits an act like this," he says, "even

if they philosophically believe it's be-

cause they're trying to show a problem,

they may actually be creating a situation

that can't be easilY rePaired."

Even so, Spafford believes the TSA

shouldn't rely on the notion of "security

through obscurity." A strong security

system, he says, involves more than a

few secret mechanisms. "If I am depend-

ing on a secret as a significant part of my

security, that's not strong, because the

secret can be found out."

Steven Myers, a member of IU's

Center for Applied Cybersecurity Re-

search and its School of Informatics,

agrees. "How one constructs a deadbolt

lock should not be a secret," he saYs.

"How deadbolt locks work should not

be a secret."

Ironically, though, because so many

of the TSA's secur i ty procedures are

shrouded in secrecy, it has been difficult

for security experts like Spafford to de-

termine just how effective they actually

are. "There are so manyproblems inthe

system," he says, "and they hide behind
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regulat ions and claims of terrorists

rather than allow the system to be pub-

licly examined and discussed

WITH HIS LONG, DARK HAIR and

rounded specLacles. Soghoian may look

the part of the bookish programmer, but

he's more the edgy "hacktivist" type than l
nerdy Ph.D. candidate. He admits that he

has an appreciation for "electronic civil

disobedience." And while his bravado fal- ,

tered a bit when the FBI originally came :
calling, the support of family, friends, fel-

lowprogrammers-and a lot of pro bono :

workfrom attorneys Stephen Bragaand .

Jennifer Granick-restored his pluck.

Taking as many as six round-trip

flights annually to D.C. to visit his girl- i
f r iend. Soghoian also t ravels in[erna-

tionally several times a year. Born in the

U.S. to a Spanish mother and then raised

in London unti l  he was 13, the seasoned

world traveler, now 25, has a noticeable

British accent-not to mention plenty

of frequent-flier miles as a result of his
jaunls to Germany. Spain. and Morocco.

But i t  wasn't  justhis propensity to travel

that got him looking into airport salel.y

and the effectiveness of the No-Fly List.

He has long been interested in computer-

network secur i ty and user-pr ivacy

rights, acquir ing his M.S. at Johns :
Hopkins before moving on to IU's School I

of  Informat ics.  He is the co- inventor of

"three, soon to be four" pending cyber- :
security patents.

Within months of the FBI raid, I
Soghoian added a significant cyberlaw

component to his degree. And he now

submits each of his projects to IU s legal

office for approval, "to ensure that the l
projects I  create don't  run afoul ofcopy-

right or other federal laws."

Soghoian can live with that frustra- ,
L ion.  but the fact  that  Lhe governmenI

has done nothing to close the security

Ioophole he originally exposed disgusts l
him. "I hoped that in return for all this

stress, the government would at least do

something to flx the problem," he says.
"But they've done nol.hing. I t 's business

as usual ai the TSA."

SOGHOIAN CONTINUES to Lest

airport security-often flying without
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an ID, claiming to have lost his wallet.

Sometimes, he gives TSA agents a copy

of an opinion in the case Gilmore v.

Gonzales,handed down by the U.S. Court

ofAppeals for the 9th Circuit. It states

that passengers can legally fly without

presenting ID, provided they're willing
to submit to more-extensive security
screenings. When he tried this on a trip
through Reagan National Airport in
Washington, D.C. earlier this year, TSA
officials told him he could miss his flight
if he didn't present ID. The police were
called and, ultimately, he was allowed to
fly-but onlyafter D.C. police forced him
to present his ID to TSA officials.

And then there are those things
Soghoian can only dream about doing.
"I would love to buy a ticket in cash or
with a prepaid credit card I got from a 7-
Eleven in a fake name," he says. "Then I
could go to the airport, say I haven't got

any ID, and see if I could fly with that.
Thatt how the terrorists would get past

the No-FIy List."

Lara Uselding, Midwest publ ic-

affairs manager for the U.S. Department
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of Homeland Security, wouldn't com-
ment on any of Soghoian's recent activi-

ties but was quick to note that the TSA is

making improvements to its systems. For

starters, she says, the TSAhas been work-
ing with the Terrorist Screening Center
to scrub the No-Fly List of individuals no
longer thought to be a threat. "Once this
is completed," she says, "we expect the
list to be reduced by about half."

For Soghoian, that is of little comfort.
"So that means 5O percent ofthe data in

the list already is wrong" he says.
And as it turns out, Soghoian is no

Ionger the only thorn in the TSAs side.
Although his boarding-pass generator

was yanked offthe Internet, his stunt

resurfaced via mirror si tes as other

Iike-minded programmers got in on the
act. One produced his own boarding-
pass generator-posted under the
pseudonym John Adams-that can gen-

erate boarding passes fromjust about

any airline.

Just why did'Adams" do it? The in-

troduction to his generator says: "This

idea that not having these tools in the
public makes us safer is fallacious; any-

one could do this work themselves if

they had even a small desire to do so.

Our law-enforcement agencies must

understand that using scare tactics and

making a example out of [Soghoian] is a

despicable and ineffective means of ef-
fecting change."

Another motivated programmer

took a copy of the FBI's search warrant

on Soghoian and created a "Create Your

Own Search Warrant Generator" for a

Iaugh. 'And after the whole Ziploc-bag

thing came out last year," Soghoian adds,

"some enterprising people started writ-

ingthe words'Kip Hawleyis an idiot'on

their Ziploc bags." (Hawley is the ad-

ministrator of the TSA.)

For his part, Myers hopes the TSA

isn't counting on secrecy alone for its se-

curity. "Right now people like Soghoian

are trying to reverse-engineer what the

TSAs policies are, and so what's happen-

ing is that the protocols are leaking out,"

he says. "If that's the only security they

rely on-that people don't know what

the protocols are-then you're really go-

ine to be in trouble." a
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